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IOTROD0CS?IOII 
fhe breedtng of iaproT@i varieties of cereal crops has 
hecoTO aor® complex hoth fro® an agroaoaic aafi pathological 
viewpoimt. Ia the ©arly stages of improvement it w&s pos-
«ltol@ to^.aake rapid progress in ohtainiag improved types 
utiliaiag a pur® 11a® selection procedure with the available 
gem plasm-, fhe earlier plant breeders were successful in 
developing higher yielding, aore disease resistant varieties. 
The widespread use of these varieties was aa important step 
in bringing t© the attention of farmers the potential value 
of crop improveaent. In later year® plant breeders have 
utilized this germ plssa froa the previous selection program 
and through extensive hybridisation and subsequent selection 
produced varieties of a still higher level of acceptability. 
I'he distribution of such high yielding disease resistant 
typea in oats has changed, t© a considerable degree, the 
coaceptioa of the value and place of the oat crop in a gen­
eral faralng program* ihlle oats are still considered a 
valuable companion and rotation crop, they have become of 
increased importance as a cash crop. Many farmers make 
fertilizer appltcatlons and take greater care In selecting 
and treating seed to obtain aaximusa yields* 
Because yielding ability of present oat varieties may 
be approaching the upper Halt attainable, and because 
disease profeleas ar© eontlnually beeomicg more complex 
tbroiigb tbm productioa of new forms or physiologic races of 
the pathogsn. It woalU appear that improfement of the crop 
In th# future will feecoiM iaereasingly difficult. To meet 
these problems, tereeiing practices should then toe of e 
typ® that will enable the plant breeder to observe large 
numbers of crosses ftnd to ©Yaluate the potential value of 
these crosses as quickly as possible. Crosses of little 
potential value can then be fiissarded and greater efforts 
concentrated on the more proaislng combinations. 
Most snail grain breeiers at present use either th© 
peaigree or the bulk method of breeiing, or other modified 
systems or combinations of systems. The bulk method has 
the advantage of enabling the Investigator to observe a 
greater amount of germ plasm in th© early segregating gen­
erations and to obtain inforiiation oa the yielding ability 
of the bulk B8.terlal in replicated trials. It is assumed 
in this system that crosses which produce the highest yields 
in early generation bulk trials will in turn produce the 
highest yielding selections when pure lines are made from 
this Bftterlal ia later generations. Small grain breeders 
are not ia agreeaent, however, as to the validity of this 
assaaptioa. lavestlgations in th© various crops have pro­
duced rather conflicting conclusions as to the value of the 
bulk Mthod* J^periaents pertaining to various phases of 
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til® problem have beeji ©ontuetea wltii barley, wheat and soy­
beans» btat critical ©vlieo©® oa the value of the bulk 
method la oat breeaing is mot available. The investigations 
reportea in this stMy were eonduatei la an attempt to ob­
tain inforaatioB on certain phases of the problem as 
related to the breeiing of iaproveS oat varieties. These 
results also may b® of value and applicable to other small 
grain erops. 
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HEfllW OF MiaflKll® LIflRid?0B£ 
fhe work of prerim& iavestlgators hoth with self- and 
Gros®»fertili^«d «p®el©s pertiaeat to the problems oncoim-
tered in th» use of the bulk hybrid msthod ia soybean in­
vestigations has b©©n rather extensively reviewed by Kalton 
CM}* Literature eoasiderei in this review will, therefore, 
be limited primarily to investigations applicable to the 
ms© of the balk method in breeding small grains and to such 
other literature as my have bearing on the disease and 
natural selection aspeets of this study. 
Hayes and luror (111 have olassified the methods of 
breeding self-pollinated ©rops through the use of hybrid­
ization into four eetegorie®, naaely, the pedigree i^thod, 
the bulk method, the baokeross method, and the use of 
multiple erosses-.- .Among s»all grain breeders the pedigree 
and bulk methods have been sost widely used, though the 
baokeroas aethod also is of eonsiderable value in many 
breeilng programs# The bulk and pedigree methods are com­
pared and eontrasted by Hayes and Imer (11) and by love 
(Et)« Th® pedigree Method consists of growing the hybrid 
aaterial in space planted rows beginning with the fg gen­
eration. and keeping a system of records to trace i.adivid-
mals from on© generation to the next* Se-lection of 
desirable tsrpes with regard to various agroaoaic end disease 
eliaraet®r® is pr®etle©d Ijotfa oa a progeny and individual 
plant ^ asis until t&e Fg or fg generation. Homozygous lines 
are tben Miked and tested for yield and other characters, 
fhe Mlk Method consists of growing the hybrid material in 
a hulk plot from the fg to ahout the Fg or fg generation, 
fhis aystes. provides ample seed for conducting replicated 
yield tests of the feuli^ material during this period, hut 
permits only the forces of natural selection to act upon 
the segregating population. Individual heads or panicles 
are selected fro® the hulk aaterial in fg or Fg and evalu­
ated in plant rows for disease reaction and agronomic 
characters.. Desirable types are then further increased and 
tested in replicated trials for yield and other agronomic 
characters, 
fhe hulk aethod is considered to have the advantage of 
requiring less detailed record keeping and of allowing 
larger populations of a greater number of crosses to be 
grown during the segregatii^ . generations. The investigator 
also is able t© obtain yield data on replicated tests dur­
ing the early segregating generations, fhe disadvantages 
of the bulk method are that it does not lend itself to 
iadivilual plant and genetic studies, and that it requires 
a slightly longer time to carry through than the pedigree 
system. Without selection prior to the Fg generation it is 
aee«8sary to ©valmate e larger nuaber of plants in progeny 
rows than le accessary with tlie pedigree method where lines 
may be diseardisd aa ®arly as in tke fg generation. 
A ttodlfieation of th© bulk method, ealled the mass-
pedigree »©thod, has been si^ gested by Harrington (9). This 
«thod is a ooabinatioa ®f the bulk and pedigree Mthods. 
Grosses ar© grown in bulk until seasonal oonditions partic­
ularly faTorable for selection are encountered. Selections 
are th«n mat© and their progeny tested in subsequent genera­
tions. A wet season or a combination of long straw and high 
winds were cited as proTlding excellent opportunity for 
selection for resistance to lodging, or a satisfactory 
disease epiphytotio aay occur naturally and provide oppor­
tunity for selection of resistant plants. 
IiiTestlgatioBs on the use of the bulk method in small 
grain breeding progra®® have been conducted with barley and 
wheat with Taryiag degrees of success ireported for this 
system. In a study of six barley crosses Immer (14) grew 
the bulk Fg, fg, and generations in replicated yield 
trials to determine their breeding talue. The two crosses 
that produced the highest yields in Fg and Fg were found 
also to be aaong the highest in while two crosses were 
found to be relatively low in all generations tested. It 
was eoncluied that such yield trials may be used to discard 
certain crosses sine© the proportion of high-yielding 
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genotypes la tii« lo«-.j-leMing erosses would be less than in 
crosses with a higher averag® yield, fhe uae of the 
generation to deteraia© the average yields in later genera­
tions was el ted as being seriously limited,. The small 
:a®ouat of available seed would require space planting. 
Yield performance in spac®«plant©d rows was shown to differ 
greatly froa perforsaae© of the mmm erosses in drilled rows. 
Results of studies of S?f barley crosses made from 
twenty-eight parent varieties selected froa all over the 
world were reported by Harlan, Martini and Ste-rens (7). The 
crosses were carried as pedigree erosses In separate rows 
for sefen generations and bulk seed of each cross slmultan-. 
©ously t#ated for yield in a single ten-foot row. Selec­
tions were aade fro® each cross in the eighth generation 
in proportion to their yield perforsance in the bulk rows. 
The yields ©f the pedigree crosses before selections were 
aai© were found to- b© a sound indication of the erosses 
from which high yleldini segregates might be expected. It 
was concluded that the low yielding erosses eould have been 
discarded without loss on the basis of their pre-selection 
yields. Seed of the SfS crosses also was mixed in equal 
amounts in the Fg generation ant grown in a field plot as 
a ©o^osit© ,»litture throu,^ the seventh generation. Selec­
tions were mad© froa the ccmposite aixture in the eighth 
generation and selections obtained in this aanner were found 
to mmp&T® fsTorafely with selectioas obtained by th® method 
of peaigr®« ©ulture-s.. 
Harrlagtoa (10) ©oadneted replicated half-rod row 
yield trials with biill: u»s©l©eted seed of ten wheat crosses 
in Fg mm& with six crosses In fg. fh© yielding t©1u© of 
the .latter six crosses was determined later by replicated 
rod row yield tests of selected lines ia fg, Fi^, and 
larringtoii ©onclmded that replicated bmlk fg tests could be 
used to indicate the yielding potentialities of wheat 
crosses, and that bulk Fg tests had suppleffieatary Talue in 
this regard. It was pointed out, however, that for such 
characters as miilljag and bakloi quality, disease resistance 
and resistance to certain weather eoaditioas the bulk hybrid 
trials say be of little value. 
Mineteen wheat crosses were handled by the bulk-popula-
tloB asthod in an experiment conducted by Flore11 (3). 
Selections were mad® from nine of the crosses in Fg and 
from tea crosses in % and later grown in replicated rod 
row plots,' -fh© average yields of thirty-three of the forty-
five selections grown in the replicated yield test, or 73.3 
per cent of the total number,. were found to be above the 
average yield of all check rows. I^ he bulk method was found 
to be adapted for the developaeat of strains possessing 
such characters as wlnterhardlness, rust resistance, and 
sffiut resistance, fh© number of .generations required before 
s#lee'tiOB was beli®T®-a to ^ dep©M oa the auaher of character 
aifferences involved^  ant amen or eight generations was 
generally considered smffieieat. 
ieiss, W©b®r and Kalton condueted inTestigations 
on th® value of early generation testing in a soybean breed­
ing program. Seventeen ©rossos were studied using both the 
pedigree and bulk methods of breeding. They state that 
bulk population tests gave reasonably accurate evaluation of 
crosses for lodging resistance and height of subsequent 
selections. For prediction of potential yield or date of 
maturity the bulk method was found to be of little value. 
Investigations which So not directly involve the use 
of bulk-population yield trials in early segregating genera­
tions, but approach the problem of predicting the value of 
different crosses from data obtained in the Fg generation 
have been ©oadmcted by Harrington (0| and by iBamer (15). 
Harrington reported the results of extensive breeding work 
with the wheat cross ^ ortmillo x Mart^ iis as compared with 
his original expeetation and the expectation calculated 
fro® a .study of random fg populations. He grew an- Fg pop­
ulation of nearly 40,000 plants to assure a good chance of 
achieving the desired genotype. After five years of breed-
ti^  effort only six lines reaalned and none of these was 
found to be entirely satisfactory, fhe analysis of random 
Fg populations for various important agronomic characters 
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and stem rnst reaction bad tadieatei that about seven good 
lines eottld be @xpeet©i from tbe population. It was eon-
elii€@d that tlio fg analysis gave a raaaonably accurate pre­
diction of the valu® of a cross, anfi that a preliminary 
expariaeatal fg population of several hundred plants should 
be analysed for all important characters before the begin­
ning of extensive work on a cross. It was pointed out that 
such an analysis would have distinct iimitations with 
respect to characters such as baking quality, which could 
not be studied in Fg. Imer (15) investigated the use of 
means and variances of space planted Fg mterial for pre­
dicting the yielding ability of barley crosses in subsequent 
generations. He coacluded that the yield of an Fg plant was 
determined very largely by factors of environment and would 
supply essentially no information on yield in later genera­
tions. 
fhe effects of natural selection and competition are of 
paramount importance in any consideration of the value of 
the bulk hybrid method of breeding cereal crops. Harlan and 
Martini (6)1 studied ttoe effeets of natural selection on a 
mixture of eleven varieties of barley grown at ten stations 
for a period of four to twelve years. Population coimts 
were wtd® annually to deteraine the effects of seleotlon 
pressure la the population as measm-ed by the relative pro­
portions of the survivlag straiaa. It was found that at all 
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l®eatioas there was a rapid ©llmliiatlOE of the less adapted 
sorts and at most locations th© variety that would ©Tentiially 
doffilaate tlm popmlatioo was quiukly e'rldent. The population 
trends were found to agree In general with a series of theo­
retical Qurws, fhe poorest varieties were cited as show­
ily the same type of deseendiag curve at all locations, and 
the hest variety exhilitei a typical ascending curve, which 
for a time approached a straight line, 
Smeson and Wiehe (gf) grew mixtures of different var­
ieties of barley and different varieties of wheat in 1/50-
acre plots over a period of five to nine years. They found 
that competition between varieties grown in mixed stands 
often caused results considerahly different from those ex­
pected on the basis of the yield performance of the individ­
ual varieties grown in pure stands* It was concluded that 
the relative yield of a variety was not necessarily a 
criterion of its ability to s\a?viv© in a mixed population. 
Such high yielding and rather widely adapted varieties as 
faughn barley and lamoaa wheat were found to be poor compet­
itors in Mixtures with other varieties having lower individ­
ual yields. It was emphaslEed in this study that it is 
assumed in the bulk »ethod of breeding cereals that the 
forces of natural seleetlon favor the perpetuation of plants 
that are best fitted to survive the hybrid mixture, and that 
this method likewise will sort out the types that will yield 
«1£-
b©st wfeen gr®wia aloa©. fh© aatliors ©onteai that tMis assmp-
ti©a is eorreet whea tb© nMesirei types are sutojeet to 
elittlnatioa by eoM, diseas®, or other serious adverse fac­
tor®, but in tk© absence of sueb factors valuable material 
is likely to be lost as a result of competitloa, The con-
clusloa was aade that tk® behavior of certain varieties in 
mixtures suggests a decided llaltetioa for the success of 
the bulic population method of breeding. 
Guaulatlve ehaijgea which took place from year to year 
la a winter wheat varietal population consisting of a mix­
ture of Kaared, Harvest Queen, and Currell were studied by 
laude and Swaason (18) at two locations over.a nine-year 
period, the varietal ratios were shifted from equal pro­
portions to nearly pur© stands of Kanred, the better adapted 
variety, in less than nine years, fhey concluded that the 
change In varietal ratios was bro^ h^t about by con^ jetltion 
among plants resulting in the survival of a larger propor­
tion of the better adapted variety then of the less well-
adapted variety, and by the production of more seeds per 
plant by survivl]^  plants of the better adapted variety. 
Kl^ es (if) grew mixtures of three varieties of spring wheat 
la a single season when 8te» rust was very severe. An ex-
eeptioaally large increase in the proportion of the resistant 
variety Hladm was observed. fhe Iscpge a^nge In mixture 
co^ onents was explained by the particular growing conditions 
13. 
mad by the oeeurese® of tbe sever® stem rust ©plphytotie. 
fji® blgii yl©Ml3D^  wh.«stt vitrlety fas.eea was grown in ® mixture 
with inferior yi^ ldiag Mybrit strains derived from it by 
frank®! (4)» fto© fus®aii variety was observed to yield better 
in aii:@i than la ^ wtm staads, wlille th& hybrid strains yield­
ed l®ss in aixed staMsr, 
la a diawssioii of tli® theory of saall grain breeding, 
l^ igbty (If) states tliat natural selection may be effective 
in developing a dl««as® resiataat variety. He cites tbe 
ejEperleac# wltli rosette disease of wbeat la Illinois in 
wbltto resistant plants were selected fro® the susceptible 
variety Harvest ^ ueea is a bad^  infested field. 
The early literature relative to tbe iaheritane® of 
resistaae® to ^ rown and stea rust of oats teas been susBarlzed 
by ^ Ith (25). aeslstsnc® to stem rust was generally con-
siderei to b© ioaiaamt and inlierited on a single factor 
basis by various investigators in studies involving differ­
ent crosses. laberitance ®f stem rust reaction was found to 
be independent of other plant cbaraeters studied, such as 
awn development, basal hairs, leraw color and strength of 
straw. More recent Investigations by Hayes, Moore and Stak-
aan (12), forrie CS8), end Cochran, et al. (1) have further 
established the single factor explanation of resistance to 
stem rust. Single factor differences were found to govern 
resistance to stem rust In several crosses studied by 
Litzmmher-g®^  (£0), bmt tbree faetor pairs appeared to he 
ijaTolved ia deteminiag resistaace i® tb® cross Sae x Hajira-
Joanett©. 
Inheritano® of resistaa©© to orowa rust of oats has 
feeea fomi to he aoaewhat w>r« ©omplex thaa resistaace to 
stea rmst. In th# earlr Ilt©ratttre mmm&rtze^  hy Smith (25) 
hoth resistaaoe and smseeptitoility were reported as dominant 
depcndiag wpon th© Material studied and both one and two 
factor differenees 'mm obtained different iaTestigators. 
Later studies hf Hayes,. Moor® and Stakmaa (IB) indicated 
resist'iiac® to be doalnaat sad in SOBI© crosses was governed 
bj a siagl© factor difference ifeile ia others it appeared to 
be da# to two ©oapleaeatary faeters, forrie (28) foand that 
the segregation for crowa rast reaction, ia the cross Iowa 
»©• 444 z Bead, saggested the preseac© of two factor pairs, 
a factor for resistance and a factor that partially iahibited 
the expressioa of realstaaee. fros one to four factor pairs 
were foaad to govern resistaac® to eTOwa rust ia crosses ia-
volTii^  different parents studied by Cochraa, jUL. (1). 
In oa# cross a set of doaiaaat coBpleaentary geaes for res-
istaac® was carried by the resistaat parent aad a set of 
dOKlaaat e©aplea®atary inhibitor genes epistatic to the 
genes for resistance was carried by the susceptible pareat. 
Litzeaberger (20) obtaiaei one, two, aad three factor dif­
ferences for resistaace to crown m»t ia a recent study 
iawlving arnvMrmX ilffereot oat erosses and found reaistano© 
to tee tomloant ia all @as©s# 
-.1®. 
MAfiims ma iifHODS 
amt aad HeiaiatJbiosporiam Determinations 
In til® Ore©ab©use 
One of th© laportast aspeets of tkls investigation was 
to obtain laforaatlon on the ©ffeotiveness of natural selec­
tion in Ijslk hybrid oat populations for resistance and sus-
eeptifeility to orowa ani stem r^ t and to Helminthosporium 
Might, For tliis pTJtrpo®© a s®rl«s of tests with rust and 
Helmintljosporim, using s«@dlinc plants, were conducted in 
the greenhouse at Ames, Iowa, during the winter of 1946-47 
and is the fall of 1947. Material for these determinations 
was obtained from replieated rod row yield tests of the bulk 
hybrids in 1946 by selecting twenty-fiye panicles from each 
of the two guard rows in four replicates. This gave a total 
of 200 Wf or fg panicles for use in determining the rust re­
action of each cross. Panicles were selected at six to eight 
inch intervals in the row to insure that each panicle repre­
sented a different plant in the population. 
The crosses involved in this study were re-mde in the 
field at Araas in the sumser of 1946 and the Fj. grown by 
Br. N. 1. Borlaug of the Hockefeller Foundation at l^ lexico 
City, HexiQO, during the winter of 1946-47. The limited 
amount of Fg seed produced by these plants was then planted 
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tm tih©. field at iji@s in tbe sMMer of 1947 and panicles 
selected from it for detemining the rust reaction of the Fg 
generation in the greenhorns© in the fall of 1947. 
In the greenhouse the seed from each panicle was planted 
in a fo^  Inch flower pot at the rate of twenty to twenty-
five seeds per pot* Seedlings were inoculated in the first 
leaf stage at seven to nine days after planting hy placing 
the plants in a aoist chamber^  spraying with a fine aist to 
prodmee a film of water ©n the leaves, and then dusting with 
a mixture of rust spores and talema. fhe plants were kept 
in the aoiet chaaher at ordinary greenhouse temperatures for 
a period of twenty-four hours* With each group of hybrids 
several plants of each parent also were inoculated, as a 
cheek on the intensity of inoculation and to serve as a guide 
in the classification of resistant and susceptible segregates. 
Must readings were mad# ten to fourteen days after the 
plants were inoculated, the infected primary leaf clipped 
off, and the same plants re*inoculated, using another physio-
logic race. Races 1 and 4i of crown rust (Puccinla coronata 
avenee feiks.) and races Z and & of stem rust {Puccinia 
g:rattlnl® avanae Iriks. and Hean.,) were used in this investi­
gation. 
fhree of the crosses segregating for the Victoria type 
of resistance to race 4§ of crown rust also were inoculated 
with HelBinthosporim victorlae Meehaa and Murphy by placing 
"lb® plaats ia tfee moist ©bamber ami dusting pulveplzed in-
feeted straw on tke plaat© and soil as described by Litzen-
b®rger and Murpby CSl). A tweaty-four to thirty hour period 
ia the moist ehaaber was suffiGieat to produce infection by 
the p&thogea. 
Tield test of Segregates from 
Bulk Hybrid Populations 
Tea erosses were sele'eted from a group of bulk hybrid 
oat population® to study the perforaanee of the bulk popula­
tions relative to a raMom group of segregates from the bulk 
population for yield and other agronoaie eharaeters. Yields 
•of the Fg, Ig, F^ , F§, syai generations in bulk replicated 
rod row tests were afailabl®, and on the basis of these data 
five crosses were classified as high and five as low in yield, 
fields of the tea crosses expressed as a percentage of the 
average yield of Soone, and Marion checks for this 
period are gifea In fable 1. Ihile the yields of these 
crosses varied considerably from generation to generation, 
they were considered to be Mong the most consistently high 
or low yielding crosses in the group of seventy from which 
they were chosen. 
In addition to the bulk hybrid seed of the ten crosses, 
from fiO to 125 individual panicles of each cross had been 
selected at random in the ?g or fg generation of the bulk 
Tabl® 1« ©f Fpt Ia, g®a@ratio»8 of feultod kylrlts ©omparei 
with aTeragi yllit of Boone, Taai, aad ^ rion ia 1941 t© lf4i.^  
'  ^ •• " ' •' '"" ••' ' " ' • • "' • '• ' T1®M «xp.r©ss®4 ms a 
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Boone 
386 (Victoria x Hajira-Banner, 92 92 90 106 96 
G.I. 4021 X Tikota 
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popalatioos aai plaatei in five foot rows for study in tiie 
Si8©as© nmtm®Ty im l%4t6* Mj seieeting fifty of these seg­
regates at raMoa from ©aeh of th© tea erosses, together with 
the tomiked seed of eaeh cross ami the standard varieties 
Gliatoa and lemtcm, the total a«»to®r of eatries for the 
yield test was im©r#as@d to 512. fhis aml»er of eatries 
Bwade possible the ms® of an 8 x 8 x 8 eubic lattice desiga 
for the field test growa ia If47 at Aaies, Iowa. 
Three replie&tes, or oae set of tMe lattice, were growa 
lasiof the proeedttr® givea by Bay aad Amstia {2) for assiga-
iag code ai^ toers to the eatries, Beeause the five foot 
paaiole rows grown la lf4i yielded oaly a limited supply of 
seed of the fifty segregates of each eross, it was aecessary 
to use siagl® half*roi row plots in the test. The plots 
were planted at the rate of oae groa of seed per foot, to a 
lea^ th of 8.i feet aad triimed to ?,5 feet prior to harvest-
is^  to miaiaise border effeet* aeed of the variety Cliatoa 
was drilled ia alteraate rows to provide uaiform competitioa 
for the eatries ia the test aad to separate them ia ease of 
severe lodgiag prior to harvest tii®, 
field aotes iaeludiag date of headiag, date of maturity, 
plaat height, soeffieieats of orowa aad stem rust iafectioa, 
and pereeatage of lafeetioa by Helmiathosporiua viotoriae 
were takea ia additioa to the yield data. Date of headiag 
was recorded whea approxiaately five per ceat of the tillers 
ta a plot liafl paaieles ©mergiiig from th© boot. These data 
wore expressed e» flays after Maj 31. Matiority notea were 
reeordefl as ataaber of days after Jmne 30 for the plot to be 
ready for combta© harTesting, fhe average height of plants 
was fteasurei la inohes from th© ground to the highest point 
on oatur© plaata.. As all varieties reiaained erect or nearly 
ereet thro^ighomt the growing season, no lodging notes were 
obtalaea. 
later-generatloa Oorrelations 
Due to the heterogeneous nature of the bulk populations, 
detailed agronoaio notes were not taken on this group of 
material during the eai'ly segregating generations. Yield 
froffi replieatad rod row trials and bushel weight data were 
available, however, for <s©mparing the relative performance 
of the aifferent bulk populations from generation to gener­
ation daring the period 1941*45. Coefficients of eorrela-
tlos were calculated between the data obtained for these 
characters in the Fg, fg, ?g, and ¥q generations. 
-S3-. 
gxpffibismtal llsyiits 
Hmst aa4 Heimiatfaospsriua astermlDationa 
Im tii« (^©atooms® 
A sw»ary of tke segregation for erowa and stem rust 
r©aetios ia th® Fg geaeration of foar crosses is giren ia 
feble 2. Glass if i eat ion for rtist reaotion was made by plac­
ing the lines in tbre® classes, homozygous reslstaiit, homo­
zygous smaceptibl®, aoi 8®gr€fgatiiig for resistance and sus­
ceptibility* HesistaflC® to stem rust was found to be 
inherited on a siagl® factor basis in each of the four 
crosses studied, which is %m agreement with the work of raaay 
iHTestigators* Besistance to race 48 of erowa rust also was 
fouiid to be inherited ©a a sii^le factor basis ia the two 
crosses studied, while resistance to race 1 of crown rust 
was found to be governed by two eoaplementary factors, with 
reslstanc® doainant, in the one cross studied. Only pleats 
hoaofiygous for both doaiaant factors (AAlB) gaT© a homozygous 
resistant reaction, while plants with either or both factors 
recessiT® (aaBl* aalb, A4bb, Aabb, aabb) gave a fully sus-
eeptibl© reaction. 
Segregations for reaction to erowa rust, stem rust, and 
S* yigtoriae observed in seedlings of Fy and Wq bulk hybrid 
populations appear in Table 3. fhe calculated values given 
Tatel© g«. Segregatlea in four oat erosses for reaetion to erowa anfi stem rmst 
servfd ia s»®filiiigs of fg lines grown la the greenhorns©* 
OrosB loiig. or / Mmber < sf Liaes^' Of 
,Ho. Or OSS- Sxpeeted^ ^ 1 Seg S total Prob, 
sn S&e X §sag« SIS 0 
I ga.?§ 
4i 
45, go 
E© 
gg.fS 
91 0 #56 ,70-,80 
ff SH4i 0 
1 
gg 
Sg.?5 
43 
4g,50 
2© 
£g.75 
tl 0,®3 .70..80 
384 (Anthony-»l0Bd, a, I, 
mm) X Boone 
am 0 
I 
. 26 
ge.ss 
4f 
SS.iO 
30 
gi.gi 
lOS 0.77 .SO-,70 
n CR45 0 
1 
gi 
E6,£§ 
Si 
sg.so 
gf 
2§.Ei 
lOi 1.46 .30-.50 
358 Columbia x (Dfif-Bond 
C.I. 3843) 
, Bm 0 
1 
IE 
1S.?§ 
as 
27.50 
15 
13.7i 
5S 0 , 3§ .80«,90 
n m& 0 
1 
14 
13.75 
m 
07.50 
IE 
13.75 
55 0.31 .80..90 
36© (D&9-.Boad, O.I, 
3843) X Vanguard 
sm 0 
1 
8 
10 
19 
£0 
13 
10 
40 1,35 ,50-.70 
GUI G 
1 
2 
3 
E4 
SO 
15 
18 
41 1.63 .30-.§0 
a. SI = stem rust; CM » crown rust, 
b. Expected Talues for races 2 and 8 of stem rust and race 45 of crown rust ealeu-
lated from the proportion 1 resistant: B segregating: 1 susceptible. Expected 
values for race 1 of crown rust calculated from the proportion 1 resistant: 8 
segregating: 7 susceptible. 
e. R s resistant; Seg. a segregating; S » susceptible. 
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Tabi® 3, (©oatlwi®i I. 
Gross ^ 
Bo. CrQSi 
Oeaer* 
atioB Patiiogen^ 
Observed 
/ or 
^ Sxpii0t®4 
1 
ii 
fUBb#r 
Seg 
of Lia®sit/ 
S fotal 
3if iBftt-loai, aa. 38431 
X faaguari % m& Q 1 15© ft § 2 4§ 99 
goo S0.3 
SMI 0 
1 
isi 
49 
f 
E 
36 
149 
goo 339.5 
37 f iTiotorlft X Hajira-. 
Ba»a©r» Q,lw 4012) x 
sm 0 
I 
142 
§8 
19 
4 
m 
m 
goo $3.ft 
581 (Tictoria x Hajlra-
laaner, O.I« 402©) x 
MQ-Boaa, Stl. a04g.8 
ai4§ 0 
1 
4S 
§8 
17 
4 
140 
f® 
200 fl.l 
1, Tiet. 0 
s 
140 
98 
17 
4 
43 
98 
goo 91,1 
a. 81 « stea rust; CH m oroirn rustj H. Yjot« » Heljainthosporiuia Tlotorl&e 
b. B s realataat; Seg. « segregatiag; S a susceptible 
-.2?-
ia the tafel© represent tb© breefitng behavior ©xpeoted in 
later genarationa of a a©lf-fertilia®d species on the hypo-
tbasia ©f n© seiaction. In the ©rossea In which resistance 
and ansceptlblllty wara inherited on a single factor basis, 
an ©fmal distrlbntion womid expected of th® ho-mozygous 
resistant and snseeptlbi© typas, with a very few lines 
still segragating. In tha•case of the D®9-Bond x Vanguard 
cross In which rasiitanc® to rac© 1 of erown rust was de-
taminad to b© governad by two coaplamentary faetors a 
large proportion of fully anacaptibia aagragatas would b® 
axpactad in later ganaratioas. fhll® no Information was 
©btalnai froa thi® stndy ©n the Inbaritance of resistance 
fi* 2M$2El£®* ^toptoy and ifeahan (24) and 
Mtaanberger (20) Inilcat® realstanca to ba inherited on a 
slngl® factor baais, with siasoaptibility dominant* the 
expected "ralues were ©alculatad on this basis. 
It is apparent from the data in Table 3 that the forces 
of natural selection shifted tha proportions of resistant 
and susceptible segregates in the bulk populations from th© 
expected values with random selection. Chi square values 
tn all cases far exceeded th© value for a .01 range of 
probability* iJuring the period 1041-4© in which the bulk 
populations were grown In replicated yield tests no arti-
ficlftl disease epiphytotles were produced in this material. 
Any selection In the population should then be dependent 
MfOB aatural lafeetl©a aad %M prevalence of tli© various 
flifBiologic ra®es over this period, fh® most striking ex­
ample of tk© «ff©otlv«a®s® of aatural seleetioa for resis­
tant types waa evldeat la ttoe -^gregation of tfae D69-Boad 
X faagmard ©ross for reaetioa to raee 1 of orown rust, 
^rphf CES) kas sbowm that races 1 anfi 6 of erown rust were 
hj far tb© aost prevalent rases 5urlag tibila period. Over 
§0 per 0©nt of all isolates eaeta year were composed of one 
or a eoaibiaatloii of ttoese two ra©es, la two of tlie seasons 
in wfaiek tfee teulk popmlatioas were grown, 1S41 and 1S43, 
natural epipliyt©tl®s of erowa rust imre very severe, Tlae 
intensity of selection for resistant types under tiiese con­
ditions was very apparent in ttoe oljserved values, 
Matural selection for segregates resistant to races 2 
and 8 ©f stem rust was very effective in the crosses whlcb 
were not segregating for .resistance and susoeptifeility to 
.1* yietoria©^ namely Oolustela x Btt-Boad, D^S-Bond x Van­
guard, mM Ctlotoria x Ha|lra-li®tt@r) x Osage, Stakman (26) 
reports that prior to 1943 raoes Z and 5 made up more than 
f? per ©eat of all ©olleetioas of stem rust, and that since 
lt4S races 8 and 10 liave increased in prevalence and become 
the predomiaatii^ races ia t&ls area, segregation for res­
istance and ausceptifeility t® teotli race 2 and & of stem rust 
was obtained in the cross Golualla x D69-Bond and it was 
noted in classiflestion ttet a very blgb association existed 
-gf-
f©r reslstane© to %hm two faoes. la th© material elasslfied, 
a large majority of the secregatas war® resistant, susoapt-
t%l®, or segregating for both rae© g aM raae 8. Sttch an 
atsociatioB of resistaa©# to the two raoe® would teM to add 
eoKtlamity to th© ©ffeetlvenass of aattaral selection over 
this period, ©7ea thouigh the pr«valene@ of the two races 
ehaiigod materially* 
Is the three erossei segregatli]® for resistance and 
©asoeptihlliti' to fi. yjetorla®, erown, and stem rust, i.e. 
Sao * .Aathoair-Boad x Booa®, and (Victoria x Hajira-
Banner) x IMi-Bomd, it was apparent that natural selection 
for reslstanee to H, yjotoriae was the most effective. This 
might- fee expected beeaas© siisceptlhiliti' to H. viotoriae 
womld tend to reffioT® a plant frc® the population, i.e., it 
is aore nearly lethal la its effect, than susceptibility to 
srowa or stea rast. fh« effectiveness of this selection is 
fiirther sBphasized in eonsideration of the fact that H. 
victoria# was first moticed la the field at Ames in 1945 
and was not present is epiphytotle proportions until 1946. 
Prior to lt4& the bmlfe pop-alation® had been subjected to 
aataral selection for ©rowa and stea rmst resistance for a 
period of five to six years, fhe very effective natural 
sslectios of segregates resistant to crown and stea rust, 
observed is crosses resistant to H. victoriae. was not evi-
ieat in bmlk popalatioas of crosses segregating for reaction 
-.30-
%Q h. ¥l©torla®. 
When elassifylH® plaats resistaat and susceptible to 
rae© 45 of ©rowa rust and resistant and susceptible to H. 
viotoriae it was otoserfed that all lines with the "Yictoria 
t|pe" ©f ^resistaace to rao® 45 of erown rust also were sus-
eaptihl© to !• vietorlM, fhis iss in agreement with the 
ohserTatioas of Murpby aM Maehaa {24=) and Litzenberger (SO), 
Natural saleetion for segregates resistant to race 45 of 
erowa rust was thaa very iii®ff©etiir® du© to the greater in-
teasity of selectioa for types resistant to H. yictorlae. 
Yield fest of Segregates from 
Bulk Hybrid Fopulatioas 
The aaalysis ©f variaae© of the field data was calcu­
lated by th© puaehed eard aaohia® method for a cubic lattice 
as giirea by Homeyer, Clea, aad Federer (13). Relative 
effieieaeies, ©oeffieieats of variatioa, average staadard 
errors aad differeaces required for sigaifieaao® obtaiaed 
for the characters studied were calculated usiag the forarulaa 
givea by Hoaeyer, ^ et al. (13) aad are presented ia I'able 4. 
fhe gaia la precisioa obtaiaed through the use of the 
cubic lattice desiga was very araiall for all characters 
except plaat height, leduction of the block siae from 512 
to 8 plots by use of the cubic lattice desiga resulted ia 
a gala of oaly elevea per ceat ia the case of yield, the 
character of primary coacera ia this study. Ia view of this 
fatel© 4# lelatlT® ©ffielenotts, e©«rfietents of variation, 
average staadsri ©rrors aM least significant 
differ©BC8s ofetalMi for yi®M, maturity* beading 
iat«, aad plant lielglit of feulk hybrid oat popula­
tions grown in an 8 X 8 x 8 eubio lattio© design. 
Least 
Ooeffielent Average significant 
lelativ© of standard differenee 
gharacter effioien#!- variatioa error (5^ level) 
^ ^ if,6 grams 33;5 grams 
Yield 111.1^ f»B bu. 15.4 bu. 
Maturity llS.l^ §,S^ 1.11 days 2.18 days 
Bate of iieadlmg 120.0^ 3.7^ 0.77 days 1.50 days 
Flaat faeigtot 1S9.3^ 1,£5 inehes 2,45 inohes 
fast tM© adjustffleat of variety totals for dlfferenoes in pro-
iuetivlty of tfae tolootes was not deemed warranted and all 
seam# preaented In this paper were ealoulated from variety 
totals msadjaatei for Woo& differeaeee. ftoe eoeffieient of 
variatioa ol>talned for yield was slightly higher than gen­
erally observed la rod row trial® of oats, but was not ©on-
eldered exeessive for half-rod row plots. Coefficients of 
variation obtained for the other oharaeters analyzed were 
tmite s»ll. 
Yield 
Thm analysis of varlaaee of yield in grams per plot is 
given la fable §. Sinee ti^ variety totals were not adjusted 
the test® for signifl0anee of all sources of variation, with 
fabi# i. Anaiysls of fariaaee &t la graas per plot of balk .kj'briis aad »@g-. 
mgates growa la If47. 
Souree of farlatloa ... . Bmrma of.freodoa . M»aii &ftmar» 
aeplieates 2 S88ff.#§*• 
farieties §11 i4§f..lg*» 
Aaoag selections from orosses 4tf §4S8.43** 
Cro'ssts 9 12aS©O.80»* 
mg* wit&ia orosses 4®0 3g44,fl** 
Witliiii orosa 3i3 (E) 4t 1400.t3** 
» » 40t CI) 49 lf$t,§§»* 
ff « 3§8 CB) 4f 
« tr 
m 49 396f.83** 
w w S81 m 4@ 3970.§§•• 
»f w i#i a) 4f 2116.4S«« 
» « 3©4 it) 
ex.) 
4i 1978 
B » 38$ 4f 6934.67** 
« n 37S (i.) 49 44ti,3®»* 
n m 3f? (L) 4f 4010,13»» 
Aaong resaisder 11 g33B.g7»» 
Between 10 bulks S g84f.33#» 
Obeoks vs. 10 bmlks 1 0.80 
Clinton vs. Benton 1 B@.17 
Between remainder and crosses 1 20237.§3** 
Blocks (eliminating varieties) 139 1183.87»* 
Component a El 985.83** 
« b 21 716.oe 
" e 147 1279.00** 
Error (Intra-block) 833 580,?5 
fotal 1535 
Error (Bandomized blocks) (102g) (043,38) 
** Significant at level 
the ©xeeptloa of the 'hloek eoapoiiiiits, were Bade using the 
error "rarl®®®© for % raMormlzefi hloek analysis. Highly sig-
aifisaat <iitfmmnma la yi©M were ohtalaefl hetweem the ten 
femik p'ofulatloas, h&twmmm th# fifty segregates from ©aeh 
@ross ana aaoag th© fifty segregates of eaeh of the tea 
@ros»#«. fhe greatest slmgl® soiar®® of Tarletioa was fousd 
t© mmm h@tweeia th® fifty segregates from th© tea erosses, 
At th® ti»© th« tea er©sa©8 ms®i la this stmSy were 
s©l«Qt«i om th® haais of their perforiiaao® la repiieatet 
hulk yleli trials, th® rapidity with whleh 1, Ylotorlae was 
to haeooiei a aaj©r oat ilaeas© was aot fully aatlelpated. Th© 
ylali iata up@a which th@ orlgiaal Qlasslficatloa was feasad 
ware obtalaad dia^lag the p@ri©4 1941-45 la which H. vletorlae 
was aot preaaat in ®piphyt®tle proportions, fha yield test 
Of segregata® fro® th# tea hull:: populatioas, however, was 
gr®wa la lt4? aafl 1. vietorla® had hy that time h®eoa» a 
wldespreai aad very sever® ilsease of oats, affectiag laalaly 
varieties aai seleetloas possessiag the Tlctorla-type of 
reslstaa®© to srowa rust. Of the tea crosses used la this 
study six were flstorla derivatives and four did aot ooataia 
Tlatorla gera plasa. 
Field Botes @a the peroentage of plaats per plot ia-
feotei hy g, vletorlaa were takea prior to headiag aad re-
©heeked prior to maturity oa all three replieates, I^om 5 
to ?0 per eeat of the plaats per plot were found to be 
hy H. Yletoflae ta fiv« of the orosses eontalalng 
fietoi'lft g@ra flasffi* ffe® f0-«pp' orossos whioli imre not 'Vie-
tori® io^i^attvoa ami the eross Astbony-loaa x Boone (Gross 
lo.., S84| wore si^re-n a aero reaiins ia all plots for pereent-
ag© of lnf«st©i plants# PreTloa® gr«®ali©ttse stiidlos of the 
intMomf-SoM i: Boone eross |i€i indioatot It to Ij© segregat­
ing for tlie Vlotorla-typ® of rosistsnee to orown rust and 
oonso.qaontly sosoeptifeility to H. yjetorlae mder greenhouse 
ooaditioms» fhe reason for the absenee of suseeptible selec­
tions in this cross imier field eoaiitions is not clear. 
The severttf of infeotion hy H. vlctoriae has heen observed 
by M«rphy (22} to fee greater mader conditions of artifieial 
iaoottlatioa in th® gree^otts© than under field conditions, 
bMt smm infection shoald be evident in the field. It is 
possible that tirfeotlon im this cross was very slight end 
was msked by other leaf tiscoloratlons at the tiaie the 
reaiiags were taken; or that infection did not develop nntil 
very late in the season la this cross and was not apparent 
at the tiae the readings were made. On the other hand, the 
yield range and variance of the segregates of this cross 
compared favorably with those obtained fro® the segregates 
of th® foMT crosses which did not contain Victoria germ 
plasm, farther investigation of this cross would then seem 
necessary, bmt for pmrposes of ce®parison in this paper it 
is placed with the foor non-Victoria types and classified as 
«s5~ 
reslstaat to H, lletorlae. 
Fi^ qmeaey distributloas of the yields and th® mean 
mqu&rms ofetalmed for the five resistant orosses as compared 
with th® flv« crosses containing susceptible segregates are 
presented ia fable i. It is ©Tident that the range in yield 
and the variance of the five crosses with susceptible segre­
gates was considerably greater than for the five resistant 
crosses, and that the mean yield of th© five crosses contain-
1^  suseeptibl© segregates was significantly less than the 
wan yield of tte five resistant crosses, 
fhe yields and percentage of infection by H, victorlae 
of all susceptible B,«gregates in the five segregating crosses 
were utilized ia calculating coefficients of correlation and 
regression between these characters. A highly significant 
negative correlation, r s -©•®©S (143 d.f.), and a regression 
coefficient of yield ia grams ©a percentage of infection by 
1- yiQtoriae of -2,0g33 were obtained. By converting grams 
to bushels per acre the regression coefficient between yield 
in bushels per acre and fi» vietortae. was -.3097. Yields of 
the susceptible segregates were then adjusted by multiplying 
the percentage of infection by H, victorlae by the regression 
coefficient and addi^ this value to the original yield In 
grans. Irefuency distributions of the yields of resistant 
and susceptible segregates froa the five segregating crosses 
after the yields of susceptible segregates had been adjusted 
faW® 6, dlstriMtloa of yieM la gyams of segregates fro® fiv® bmlk 
Myferli poptilatioas rtslstant to I.. Tietorlae and fi¥© bulk iiytoria popmia-
tioas .segregati^  for re8lstaiie«"'tQ H« TlQtoria®, ®3tprass#d as stantoi 
errors abo^ te or below the mean of ClTntou and Beaton«.l/ 
eras® 
.8 S .3 -1 ^-l +2 +3 Bu/aof' 
M^m 
y re*/ 
m@a& 
3ii 
3s3 
409 
384 
3§s 
seg. 
37i 
3®i 
3®1 
3?6 
sn 
1 
1 
5 Besls-
taat 
5 Segre­
gating 2 
3 t 8 17 8 5 7i.§ 2118•40 
2 5 IS 22 $ 1 7§.Q 1400.93 
3 • 12 13 15 4 3 75.2 176t.i§ 
5 i 11 17 t 3 67 ..f 1978.77 
g 1 f 13 14 10 1 74.1 1171.92 
£ 2 ? 7 4 14 12 2 §4.4 3967.83 
1 3 2 7 3 3 8 S 10 S 68.§ 6934.67 
g 1 g 3 13 1§ 8 4 1 70.8 3970.Si 
3 10 13 6 5 5 7 1 47. i 4425.39 
4 13 1§ e i 1 4 1 42.1 4010.13 
7 14 4i 66 77 30 10 73.3 9239.63 
8 30 33 E8 23 £6 48 30 16 §7.8 £3308.58 
a. Mean yield of Clinton and Benton a fs.O bn. 
b, laast significant difference between cross means (5^) • 2.1 bu., (1^} « 2,9 bu. 
Least Bignifioant difference between means of five resistant and five segre­
gating crosses (5^) * 1.0 bu., (1^) s 1,3 bu. 
r«fr©ssl0B are giv®® in fable ?• the adjusted yields of 
tfae smseeptibl® S'©gr®gat#a were still soirowhat lower than 
the flelis ©f r@sistaat a©gr#gat®.s is all five crosses. 
this would t«iid to imti©at# that the resistant types also 
were th® higher yielding typ«s Im th© hmlk population, but 
it is aot teiowa whether thia rslatioaship would be borae out 
if th@ popmlatioa was growa ia the eoi^-lete absence of th© 
disease org-amisa. 
By pooliag th® adjusted yields of the susoeptible seg-
r©gat@® ai*d the maadjmsted yields of th© resistant segregates 
ia ®aeh of th® five s®gr©gating crosses, it was possible to 
make the orlgiaally lateaied eoaparisoB of five high and 
five low yielii^ crosses oa th© basis of fifty segregate® 
fro® each population. Freqmeaey ilstributions of yields of 
segregates from th© flv© high and flTe low yielding crosses 
are girem im fable 6. Comsiierabl© deviation of the yields 
of the segregates and the bulk populations from those which 
might be expected are apparent la this table. Calculation 
of the ©jcact auaber of bushels required for statistical sig-
niflO'«©e between the mean of the fiTe high and five low 
yielding crosses was not possible without recalculation of 
the data using the adjusted totals for the segregates sus­
ceptible to H. vietoriae. fhe difference necessary for 
significane© between means of the same number of items prior 
to adJustKeat {1.© bushels) was very small. It is quite 
Tafele 7, Fr«qmeaej distrltomtiQas ©f yi#M in gtms of segregates from five hulk 
liyferia oat popuiations ®«grefatiiig for r©si®taa@e to g,. vietoriae, ex* 
pressed,as ataadard error® ai>©Te ©r below the m&n of"Clinton and 
BentonJI'I yields ©f smsseptifele segregates adjusted W regression,!/ 
Gross les# or 
SU®€I • Ik •E 1 9 +1 + 2 4^ 
total 
.MO, 
tiaid 
Im/a@r® 
3fi les# 1 g IE 12 2 29 74.t 
Suae# 1 1 4 10 i 21 Sl#i 
3®1 He». B IB IS 7 3 I 40 f0..f 
Suso, 1 2 4 s 1 10 §3.6 
3Si Res# 1 g 6 8 9 i $1 @0>4 
Sms0.» i 7 4 g It ®4»E 
3?i Hes. 1 I 3 if ,6 
SttSQ, 4 16 13 10 4 4f 62.0 
377 Hes, 1 1 B 78,2 
Sua®, 1 1§ 17 13 2 m 62,6 
All resistant 5 16 36 £3 14 6 10§ 74,2 
All susceptible 1 7 4S SI 34 6 2 1 14§ 62.9 
a. Mean yield of Clinton and Benton a 7S.0 bushels 
b. Regression ooeffiOient of yield in grams per plot on percentage infection 
by H. viotoriae « -2.0233 grams 
fabl® a. frsqiaea©!- iiatrltemtioa ©f yield ia gtaas ®f- segregate® from fi?@ falgto ant 
five low yitliisg femlk ibybrii ©at populations ©xpr©ss%i as staadari 
©rrors above or l®l©w th@ m®an ©f Cliattsn. and leatoai/,; yifldi «5f segre­
gates suseeptifel® to H» Tietorjii® adjusted by rep'essioa.s/ 
MB 
mm l^i«id 
of Mean Tielt 
Gross se^ reiiatea of Bnlk 
So« «§ »4 m,3 mM -1 0 . 4-1. *$. Bi«/Aer® y©»ttlatiQB8 
htgii 
"in i S 1§ EE i 1 fi.® m»§ 
4m S 12 IS 15 4 3 fS.B §4.0 
3§8 B 1 S 13 14 10 1 f4#l §8.1 
3ti 1 1 i 12 If 11 g if.o •i'f.t 
381 1 4 is 1? fa $ m,& n,B 
^6' 3 t 8 1? a § fi.i f?a  
S84 5 i 11 17 9 S &f . f  SS.O 
g®e ? 9 10 S 11 0 f4.g ?§.0 
3?e 4 17 IS 12 4 ©S.4 f3.t 
39? 1 1§ If 14 3 §3.3 65.1 
5 High 1 4 15 §4 75 70 S4 7 7S.1 80,0 
5 LOW 10 47 59 61 41 B2 10 §8.9 75.§ 
a. Mean yield of Clinton and Benton s 75.0 torn. 
la. Regression ooeffioient of yield in grams per plot on percentage infection by 
H. victoriae a -2.0233 grama 
likely that the MftBTem.ee to©tw»@n the mean of the two groups 
is statlstloally sigaifioant, based on 250 selections in each 
group. However, from a praotieai point of view the difference 
C3.,g bushels) teetween th® means of the five high and five low 
yieldiag crosses ts oomparativel^ r ®all, 
B?om Tahle 8 it i® apparent that the mean yields of the 
segregates from cross Mos, SSfi and S86 of the low yielding 
gromp compared favorably with th® mean yields of segregates 
from, the three highest yielders of th© high yielding group. 
Yield ranges of segregates from all crosses were not appreci­
ably different,, and if the number of segregates yielding 
more than one standard error above th© mean of Clinton and 
Benton ar® counted, it is found that thirty-one are from the 
high yielding group and thirty-two are from the low yielding 
group. Slmlle.rly, if the number of s©gregate.s yielding more 
than two standard errors above th© mean of Clinton and 
Benton are counted, seven are from the high yielding group 
and ten from the low yielding group, fhe data in Table 8 do 
not substantiate the contention that the bulk populations 
which give the highest yields in replicated tests in the 
early segregating generations will also produce the largest 
proportion of high yielding segregates when selections are 
mad© in later generations. It also was evident that the 
yield performance of bulk populations in the 1947 teat vsras 
not in all cases in agre©»nt with their relative performance 
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la th© preTlotaa yield trials. Considerable variation 
is apparent between the relative yield rank of the t©n bulk 
pop«,lati©ii8 and the rank of the fifty segregates from each 
bmlk population when grown in the saia© year. Such variable 
results within a single season together with the variable 
early geaeratlon yield perforaanee of the bulk populations 
would indieat® that sueh iata say sot be sufficiently reli­
able. for use in ©valuatiag the yielding potentialities of 
ssgregatss selected from bulk populations. 
Heading date 
fh© analysis of varlsnee of €at© of heeding of the bulk 
populations and segregates from the bulk populations is 
given in fabl© 9. As in the anmlysis of variance of the 
yield data the tests of slgnifleant© of all sources of vari­
ation, with the exception of the block components, were mad® 
usii^  the error variance for a randomized block analysis, 
fhis procedure also was followed in testing the significance 
of differences in aaturlty and plant helsbt reported in 
subsequent sections. Highly significant differences in date 
of heading were obtained between the ten bulk populations, 
between the fifty segregates from each cross and within the 
fifty segregates of each of the ten crosses, fhe greatest 
proportion of the variance was attributable to variation 
between the fifty segregates from the ten crosses. 
tal>le i, Aaaiyal® of variaae© of date, expressed as iafs after Maj 31, of 
bulk liyferlis and segregates gmwm In 194?. 
ao'tire.e. of variation Degrees of .fr©ed<m . . Meaia gqmare 
l«plisat@s 2 10.3$** 
far1®ties 511 34. 
Aaoag seleetions from eroases 499 
QwoMsm 9 £71.38#* 
3©g. wittoltt erosses 490 30.@g** 
ffltljiQ eross S63 Cfi) 4i IS.73^ * 
ft W 409 {H) 49 g3.e§** 
fi n ma (HI 49 21,4i** 
It If CH) 49 gt.lS** 
u n isi CH) 4f li.ia*'*' 
n n CL) 49 58.95** 
n ft 384 ID 4t 17.25** 
« m m% iL) 4i 21.78** 
n n 3fi iU 49 61.01** 
n w m7 i h )  40 42.40** 
Amoag remainder 11.23** 
Between 10 bulks 10.IS** 
aii®oks vs. 10 bulks 1 32.09** 
eiiatoG eheoks vs. Beaton 1 0.00 
Bttween remaiader aad erosses 1 141.81** 
Bloeka (eliminating varieties) 189 2.31** 
Compoaeat a 21 2.27** 
« b 21 1.18 
« e 147 2.48** 
Irror {latra-block) 833 0.78 
Total 1535 
Irror (laadomlzed blocks) (10S2) (1.06) 
** Sigaifloaat at I5C level. 
. Goeffleleats of oorrelatton aM regression were calcM-. 
latefi between dat# of heading and p®rceatag® of Infection by 
S* '^ jgtQriae of all susceptible segregates in tbe five seg­
regating Grosses, A bigfaly aifnifieant negative correlation, 
T « -.0..9g§, ami a r®gr#sslom #oeffleient of heading date on 
percentage of iafeetion by H. vietoriae of -0*0201 were ob-
tainei. Heading 4at#s of the saseeptible segregates were 
MJwsted by us® of the r@gresalon eoeffioient as deseribea 
for the yieM data. Frequency distributions of beading dates 
of segregates froa the five bi^ and five low yielding 
eroeses, usla^ the adjusted values for the susceptible seg­
regates and th® unadjusted values of the resistant segregates, 
are presented in fabl© 10* Ho pronounced trend toward 
earliness or lateness of heading of segregates froa either 
the high or low yielding crosses is apparent from the data» 
Maturity 
The, signifieanoe of tlfferenceis In maturity of the bulk 
populations and their segregates may be observed in the 
analysis of variance for this eharaeter presented in Table 
11, Ughly significant differences in date of maturity are 
apparent between the ten teilk populations, between the fifty 
segregates from each cross and aaoa® the fifty segregates 
of each of the ten crosses. ¥arlation between the fifty 
segregates froa the ten crosses accounted for a considerable 
Table 10, Ffetueaoy distribution of dates of heading of segregates from five high and 
fit® low yieldlag bulk hybrid oat populatioas, with heading dates of segre-
gatea auseeptlble to H. tietorlae adjusted by r@gre®®ioii.^ ' 
cross, 
w0«(xf*l?l 
pays aft®r ilay 31 
.19 nZQ^ ZXy{gb>gs) 1 24»es ll8€.*i?) (8a«.gg ]• (s0»il)f 
lean mean 
heading heading 
dat@ date of 
of bulk 
4^->as) BBm» pop * s »• 
IliM 
IB If 11 10 23#B2 E3.67 
iGS 1 g x& 6 . 18 f 1 1 25.47 26,67 
nm 1 & IQ 14 11 6 . M,07 , 23.00 
mQ 1 g IB i 14 7 3 2 23.73 22 ^33 
mi 4 MS 11 7 4 & g6.l2 24.67 
Low 
Hf' 1 3 le 3 g 9 6 1 4 S5.97 21.00 
384 7 16 15 10 2 27.9g 26.00 
sse 7 8 10 17 8 26 .86 24.33 
376 1 9 4 4 7 9 t 3 3 1 24.98 21.33 
3?7 1 6 4 7 8 10 12 2 26.47 23 .00 
5 High 3 24 5S 62 64 89 8 3 Z £4.92 22.87 
5 Ijov 3 9 IS 33 32 48 60 39 6 7 26.45 23.53 
Hegression ooefficient of heading date on pereent^e infection by H, vlotoriae « 
»0.0201 days. "* 
fabi© 11» Analysis sf varianee of aatui-ity, ©xpa^ ssed as days after Jim® 30| of 
bxilk hftelda and i#gj"@gat®s growa in 1947. . 
SomgQ© of Variation .. . of fretdom M&m gqmare 
Replicates g 2g..30»* 
Varl«tiea §11 40,34** 
Am©ng sel®©tloas fro© crosses 499 4©»43** 
Crosses 9 423.08** 
s«g, within oroases 490 i3.40*» 
Within eross 3-©3 (H) 4t le.fS** 
« « 409 (H) 4f mai** 
« H 35S (H) 49 gO,4B** 
n M 375 {H) 49 
n n 381 chi 49 21»24** 
« w 366 m 49 40,63** H M 384 a) 49 18.41** 
f» »» 386 4t 
w » S7i (1) 49 64.37** 
It n 377 ih) 49 37.14*» 
Mmm remiader 11 17.36** 
Between 10 bulks 9 £©.§£** 
ehscks vs. 10 bulks 1 113.61** 
Cliaton vs. Beaton 1 g.i© 
Between remainder ' and crosses 1 135.4S** 
Bloeks {eliminating varieties) 1Q9 4.31** 
Gomponent a SI 4#15** 
« b gl 2*40 
« c 147 4.59** 
Error {Intra-blook) 833 1.6© 
Total 1535 
Srror {Randomized blocks) (1022) {2.14) 
** Signifioant at 1% level. 
om&mit of th& total varlaaee, 
Using the 5at©s of maturity and percentage of infection 
S* vietoriag of all .susc®iptlble segregates froai the five 
segregating ©rossaa, eoeffieients of eorrelation and regres­
sion wer® ealcttlated. A highly aigaifieaat negative eorrela-
tion, r • mad a regression ooefficieat of laaturity 
on ferosntage of infeotion by H* yjctoriae of -.0*1442 were 
obtained. A eom^arlson of the relative maturity of the five 
high and flv© low' yielding crosses, after adjusting the 
ma^rlty of the susesptihle segregates by regression, ia 
presented is fahle 12, As was th© case with date of heading, 
there appears to h© no definite trend toward early or late 
mturity of segregates fr« either th© high or low yielding 
hulk populations. 
Plant height 
fhe analysis of varianoe of plant height in inches of 
hulk populations and segregates from th© hulk populations is 
given in fahl© 13. Highly signifieant differenees in plant 
height are evident between the ten hulk populations, between 
the fifty segregates from ©aeh eross and among the fifty seg­
regates of each of the ten crosses, as was the ease with the 
other oharaeters studied, fh® greatest single source of 
variation again was found to oeour between the fifty segre­
gates from the ten crosses. 
fafeis 12, frequeaoy dlstylfeutioa of dates of aatmrlty of asgyegatts fyom fiw 
high aad fiT® low yielding talk hybria oat populations, wltfe maturity 
of segregates smseeptibl® to H, Tietoria.® adjusted by .regi-iisaioa.^  
QT'Obm Days aftef ^lin© .§0 
'm, TW*mi{i9»8i}cg2l241(ae^ 'g?);("^ 8*so)('si«33its^ »8s; 
jfe&m 
•laattirity ffistwlty 
©f Qt 'feulk 
segregatei pqpml&tio»s 
m 
5 17 El 7 E4»,S^  ES.Sf 
4§i 0 la 14 13 g g§*g© a? .#7 
3S8 1 S go 19 1 g4,67 
Sfi 1 •g 13 14 17 3 If »O0 
iSl 3 31 13 1 g g4»17 m,m 
g 13 17 8 0 g gi,81 28.33 
384 3 10 IS 11 4 B8,ff 33, #f 
386 g 18 19 8 3 gi*45 g7»SS 
3?e 6 t 12 16 e 1 t#,77 27.§7 
37? 2 7 £1 16 3 1 26,77 29, 
5 High 2 27 94 81 39 7 £4.78 27.14 
§ Low g g3 84 76 S4 2S 6 ge.3§ g8,67 
a. Regression eoeffioient of maturity oa percentage iafeetion by g. vietoria® 
-.0,1442 days, "" 
fato le  IS. Afialys ls  of rarianoe of plrnit faalgiit In ineHes of btt lk  iayferlds ami 
3®gr@get@0 grown in 194?, 
rnmm of varlatiQa peg^rees of fresioa mm sgmar® 
Bepl i tatet  £ 119 
fer iet ies  S l l  40 ,74  
Aaoag s®l#0t ioas  fros  crosses  499 41 .M»» 
erossts  9  9?g.4©»* 
Seg.  withia  Grosses  490 £4.10*'*  
f l t fe ia  mms 363 CH) 49  13 .19** 
«  ft  409  CH) 49  19 .75** 
m n 358 CHI 49  26 .84** 
n ft 375 CI)  49  42 .14** 
n ft  381  (H)  4® 23 .46** 
n n 3®§ iU 49 g l .49** 
If f t  384  CI 49  15 .78** 
n tf 380 CiJ  49  22 .8 i**  
m n 37i  fL)  49  33 ,03** 
n m 3?f  ID 49 23,02** 
mom r@®alMer 11  IS .18** 
Between 1© Miles  9  12 .9©** 
©leoks  vs .  1© Mlks  1  2 .01  
a i intoa v@, Beaton 1  48.17** 
B'@tweai i  remainder  aad orosses  1  92.92** 
Blocks  (e l i f f i inat ing variet ies)  189 12 .61»* 
Component  a  21  17 .2 i**  
« fe 21 5 .68* 
«  0  147 12 .93** 
Irror  ( latra- l j lock)  833 1 .97  
tTotal 1535 
Irror  (Randomized blooks)  (1022)  C3.94)  
* Slgnlfloant at 5^ level# 
•* Significant at 1^ level. 
6o#.ffl.©i©a%s of eofrelattoa ani regressioa were caleu-
1a#tw©em pleat height an4 percentage of iafeotion by 
M* yj^toriae as dsseribdi in |>r#vio\is seetioae, A highly 
sigalfloaat B#getlTe ooi»#l&tlon, r « -0..S69,, and a regrea-
sioa ©o«fflei»nt of plaat h«lght on pere«atage of infeetion 
M* ^ Istoriae of mmm -obtaiae-d. Frequeney dis-
tribmtioms of plant iielght of segregates trmi the five high 
sad flT# low yieldlBg oros#@s, after adjustment of the 
height of suseeptibl© segregates as previously described, 
are presented ia Table 14.. Neither th© high nor th® low 
yieldi3ag bulk populations exhibitad any teadeaey to consist­
ently yield tali or short aegreg&tes. 
Parent « promMW atadiaa 
I 
.lata presantad la pr^ vioms ©eitions indieated a rather 
poor agraaaant batween lafornation obtained from aarly gen­
eration bulk hybrid tests and th© subsaquant perforaiano© of 
s®sre.gatas froia suoh populations, fh® q.*i®stioa then arose 
as to whathar thera was any a.ssoeiatl©n batween the extent 
©f diversity batwaaa th® paraats of euoh hybrid and the 
range obtalnad ©aoag segregates aalaetad from them, Tle.ld, 
plaat height,, and maturity data were available for both 
parents of five of the eros-ses used in this study for th© 
period lt4E»4f# 4 .suMary of these data together with the 
Talsi® M. Irequeaer dlstrltetioa of in iB©ii®s of segr^ggmt®® fjrom fife high aad 
flT# low yieliing %mlk hftorid oat populatloas., witfe ©f ©egregstts 
susoeptible t© H. •flotoriae atjusted' hf 
Mean lleaa 
height height 
of of hvilk 
Qtobs Flaat height ia ineh^s s®g2r©-» poBMla* 
'lo. {M»^ ai('lS*g4HS5~g6jCS7*38lcl9»4dll4l*4^ ] ('13*44)C45*40')(4?*4ST gateg tloag 
High 
409 
3sa 
m§ 
mi 
4 If ig IS 4 S7.gf 41,0© 
3 § 18 10' S s 40»8t 4l».i$ 
3 f 10 Ig 9 i S 41 .-i® 42*33 
§ 8 10 10 3 0 4 SS.tl 41.ft? 
3 5 6 If 15 g 4S,i0 43 .as 
"We 2 11 IB 10 Ig 3 38 .§8 39.00 
384 B 16 16 8 & i 3f ,67 40.33 
386 1 5 13 20 § § 1 St.lS 41. §7 
3^ 6 3 3 14 17 12 1 38, 8f 39.33 
3?7 1 § 11 1© 13 3 1 1 37.67 3f.33 
5 High 1 t 31 37 53 35 43 33 5 40.33 41.93 
5 Low 1 11 3g 70 7© 40 1© 3 1 38.79 39.93 
a. Regreasioa coeffioient of plant height on percentage infection by H. vi6tori&« « 
-0.1334 inohes* "" 
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raag© obtained in their s©grsgat©s is given in Table 15. 
the rang© obtained smong the fifty segregates for yield 
and plant height was found to be aearly the same for all 
©rossts irrespoetlT© of th© axteat to whioh the parents 
differed, fh© differeac© la yi©M rang® of segregates from 
cross Sos, S58 and 3?§, for ©xaaple, wa,a only three bushels, 
whil© th® parental range of th® two crosses was twenty 
bushels* A similar difference ia yield range of segregates 
froa cross Mos. 358 and, 409 was obtained although the 
parental range differeaoe between these two crosses was only 
on® bushel# fh® extent of differano© in yield and plant 
height of the parents involred in a cross would then appear 
to be of no ¥alue in predloting the range expected in a 
random group of segregates from a bulk population of that 
cross, 
A slight tendency was indicated for crosses with th® 
saallar maturity range between parents to be associated with 
th® larger maturity raH^e of segregates, ca*©8s Ho. 366 ex­
hibited the smallest parental range and the greatest range 
between segregates. Cross Mo. 384, however, showed a parental 
range equally as small as cross Ho. 375, but also exhibited 
the snallest maturity range between segregates, A signifi­
cant association between the maturity rang© between parents 
and the maturity range of the segregates eould not be demon­
strated statistically. 
fabl© li, Haage la plant faelgbt, ©Ed ffiaturlty of parents aM segregates of 
flT® teulk .byteid oat popmlatloas,^  
e^aa yield ia Im* { field rang© t ia yiei'i 
Srma 194E-47 1 if4f Between; AfnttriQ 
Ho* Gross 9 parent i<Ji>ar®»t :§0 segregates1 parentsi segregates 
iS8' G&lmbia X Cl69-SOii4, 0*1 S§.fi 8®,4 48.3-Sl.i 2C.8 43.3 
3S43) 
395 Sae x Osage 75.2 74.5 43.i-8t.£ 0.7 46.1 
409 (m9*Bom, G.I, 3641) X 87.5 53.7-»fi»7 21.9 4.B'« 0 
OolUHilJla 
sm |DS9-Boii«, O.I. 3843) x 86.4 ii.i SB.§-94.7 19.8 42.£ 
Tanguard 
m4 (•Amtbony-Boad, 0.. I-. 3852) X 78.g §8.0 4i..3.87a 1©»E 40*8 
Bmm 
Mean heiibt in i&j leigbt 'mm® t Bsag# in 
l®43-4i .1 1047 i Between ? Among 
9 parent s cfuereat: iO saigre^ ates t ij^ eats f srnmmmtm 
358 ColamTlla x (B6t*»Soiid, 34 38 S6.48 4 12 
Ca. 3843) 
375 Sae X Gsage 43 31 33.44 12 11 
409 CB69-BOM, C.I, 3841) x 39 34 3g-46 § 11 
Ooluiabia 
360 {I)6t«Boad, 0,1. 3843) x 38 42 34«44 4 10 
faaguard 
384 (Anthony-Bond, G.I. 385£) 38 35 36-46 3 10 
x Booa® 
-S3« 
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Iat©if-geB@ratioa Correlations 
lBt©r-g«aerati©B ©orrelation ®o®ffiol©nta for yi©15 and 
femshsl weigkt ia saeh of thre® groups of bulk hybrifiB appear 
ia fafel® IS. fh® ©orreiations betweea tlie yield performanc® 
of %to® Mlk fey^ riis from gea©ratioa to geaeratioa are, with 
a f@w ®xc®ptioB8, eoaslsteatly low ami aoa-sigaifioant, Irea 
a slight aegativ© eorrelatioa was ofetalHiea in two of the 
eomparisoas. Bashel weight was tomM to he more highly cor­
related ia ammsslm geaeratloas than was yield. Highly 
significant positive ©orrelations w®r© obtained in a major­
ity of the ©oaparisoas, aad all bmt on® of the noB-significaat 
valwes mm obtaiaei ia group thr®© in whish tests of sig-
aifieaae® w®r« bas«a on oaly olevea degrees of freedom. 
Seasonal eonditions tmriag 1941-45 varied eonsiderably 
from year to year, v^er® aataral epiphytoties of crown 
rast oeewrred la 1941 and lt43, aad aa abaoraally wet aad 
eoli spring aade the it44 geasoa a poor one for maxirnvm oat 
yields, fh® i94g aad If^  seasoas provided more nearly 
normal growing ©onditims for the mt ©rop. It is apparent 
fro« these' correlations that flmetttations in snviroimeatal 
eoaditions are expressed to a aneh greater degree in yield 
than in bmshel TOlght. Ooaelusioas oa the relative yield 
potentialities of bialk hybrid oat populations based on their 
perforaan©© in oae or two of the early segregating 
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fafele 1®. of eoir^^latloa between generations 
grown. iH smeoessive years for yieia aa-t bus.li©l 
weigbt ia ©ash of tiare® groups of bulk bybrld oat 
pojpuiatioas.1/ 
Yleltf Bugfael wel^t 
G@aerati.oaf Sroap 1 Group 1 Group 3 ^oup 1 Group 2 ca-oup S 
®orreiat®€B/ m flf 18 df 11 €t SS if 18 -df 11 df 
.306 ..844** ..-&a8 .5S4*'*' .722*'^  — 
.sef .6SS»* .763** ,521 
24-% .4M» .,2.oi- .4?8»* .216 
— 
— .568* — .370 
.•.ll.S ,53? .S64» .666** 
-..013 — .243 .41S* 
Fg-Fg — »zm 
%-% »0?8 mm !*• ijiW' ..128 .284 .699** 
— mum .311 .202 
— .485 — .545 
a.. Data for ea,l0ulatiotts fro® ie41-4i Aniiual Reports of 
Cereal Breedtsag. lufestigatloas^ Iowa Agricultural Sx-
feriii©.at statioa., by paralssloa of Dr. C. Murphy, 
b« Group 1, Ik in 194§j CSroup £, WA la 1945 j Group 3, Fg 
im lt4§. 
* Slgaifleant at .5^ l®v®l,. 
** Sigaifleaat at 1^ I#*®!. 
•g^ oeratloas are likely mot to he sutostantlate^  in subsequent 
taneratioBs* Pi-eiietios of Msbel weight of bulk hybrids in 
later geaerations fTm ®mtly g©s®mtlo.ii 4ata appears to be a 
vali-i pr«@#iur©* 
•Sf. 
BISOOSSIOH• 
fil® eft©elsiTea«ss of the forees of E-atural selection 
la ohtaiaiag: a high proportion of disease resistant types 
in tfa© ad^aneei generatioas of bulk hybrid oat populations 
is dtaonstrated qmit® eoaelaslTeiy by the results obtained 
in the gr#@nhOQs® phases of this investigation. Stieh se-
lestion is of oottrs© effective for only those diseases and 
physiologie raees of disease organisms which are of con­
siderable natural prevalence during th« period of selection, 
fhe greater the prevalenc© of th© pathogen, and the more 
pronounced its effect upon the plant, the greater will be 
tha effectiveness of seleation for resistant types. With 
th® crosses ns@d in this investigation it was found that 
after seven or eight generations of natural selection* a 
random sample of segregates from the bulk population yielded 
from 54 to f8 per cent resistant types. Under conditions 
of no selection 48 per cent resistant types would be expedt-
@d in the crosses in which resistance was governed by a 
sio^l© factor difference, and only £5 per cent in the one 
ease in which r«slstance was du© to two complementary 
factors. 
A point for speculation is evident in the classifica­
tion of selections as homoaygous resistant, segregating and 
-.§8-
tooBozygoms susesptlbi® prtsented in fable 3, in nearly 
©very eas« th© mmbmr of seleetioas elassifiefi as segregat-
ilig for r®8latanee and suso^ptlbiiity was considerably larger 
tlian til®. ©3:p«tted value. llhetMer this difference was due to 
ebaae® la s«sfliag or wliethier tb® approaeb toward homozygous 
types in bulk populations is not as rapid as expected is 
iiffieultto say. The eonsl®teney and siae of the devia-
tioas from the @xp«®t@d were of sueb aagaitude that attrib-
ttting tMm to ehanee in sampling does not seem valid. One 
explanation for tiie iaorease might b® tbat the forces of 
natural s©i©0tioii wbieb bave been aiiown to favor the per­
petuation of reslstaat types aay also favor the heterozy­
gous types in a bulk population. With resistance dominant 
the feeterosygous reslstaat and tiie homozygous resistant types 
•would be expected to have equal value in survival. Thus the 
bulk population is not a normal population, in the strict 
seas© of the word, but is biased'toward a preponderance of 
resistant and segregating types at the expense of the s\is-
ceptibl© types# lasdcm samples taken frc» such a population 
Bight then be expected to yield a higher proportion of seg­
regating types in advanced generations than one would expect 
©n a purely mathematical basia with no selection involved. 
the investigations reported in this thesis and results 
of previous investigators have shorai the bulk method to be 
of value in developing disease resistant types, winterhardy 
stpalas, or types resistant to otber adverse conditions. 
laaln point of eontentiom baa b©©a, however, as to whether 
these disease resistant types that eompete well in mixed 
populations mis© hav© the highest inherent yielding poten­
tialities when ,gr©*n in pare stands. In the ooaparison of 
the yleMa of resiat.snt and saseeptible segregates frosi the 
five segregating erosses a®ed la this investigation (Table 7) 
it is evident that the resistant types eonsistently out-
yielded the suseeptlble segregate.®, even after the yields 
of the sttseeptibl© types had been corrected, in so far as 
possible, for loss la yield attributable to infection by 
I,* "yjctioriae. fhe .correlation between yield and percentage 
of infection by !• victcrla® of -O.SOS was large enough 
that a considerable proportioa of the variation in yields 
of susceptible segregates was due to regression. Tields of 
resistant types and the adjusted yields of susceptible seg­
regates may then be considered to be on a comparable basis. 
It would be of iaterest to know how the resistant and sus­
ceptible aegregates might yield in the complete absence of 
disease, in coaparison with tlielr relative perfonaance under 
the ©ondltioms of this study. However., it seems doubtful 
that any practical breeding program could be completely 
divorced froa tb© disease problem and consequently conclu­
sion® drawn under disease free conditions would be of limited 
practical value to the plant breeder. 
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ixperiiwBtg eoadiytet®d wltb barley and wheat have in-
iieatei yield data ototaiaed from bulk populations ia the 
early segregating generations to be of Y&lme in predicting 
which crosses will yield a high proportion of high yielding 
segregates. The classIf1catios q£ the bulk hybrid oat pop­
ulations maed ia this study as potentially high or low 
yielding on the ba®is of early generation bulk yield data 
did not prove successful.* Itually as many high yielding 
segregates were obtained fro® the potentially low yielding 
crosses as from the hi^  yielding ones. Of the ten crosses 
studied the two which yielded the greatest proportion of 
superior yielding segregates had been classified as poten­
tially poor ylelders and might well haTe been discarded 
from a breeding program. Bulk yields of these two crosses 
la the year In which the yield test of segregates was con­
ducted were rather poor, as the previous data had indicated. 
As both of the crosses concerned were at least predominantly 
resistant to g, victorlae -and crown, and stem rust infection 
was aegliglble, it would seem that the greater part of the 
differences in yield of the bulk population and segregates 
from this material aust be attributed to competition dif­
ferences. The highest yielding types when grown in pure 
stands are apparently not necessarily the beat competitors 
when grown in bulk population®. Similar conclusions have 
been reported by Suaeson and lieb© (2?) in experiments with 
mixed populations of «te©at and barley. 
It should be poiEted out, however, that the yield per-
fomeaoe of segregates frc® certain of the crosses studied 
was in good agreeaeat with the previous performance of the 
bulk population. Thus it appears that some segregates do 
well in hulk populations as well a® when grown alone,, some 
segregatea do poorly under hoth conditions, some do well in 
hulk populations and poorly when alone, and vice versa. 
Sueh variable perforManees of different hybrid populations 
indieate ample opportunity for seleetlon of high yielding 
segregates hy the bulk method. On the other hand, an equally 
large proportion of potentially high yielding segregates may 
he lost la erosses discarded due to poor bulk yield perform-
ancj©. With th© oat breeding program advanced to the stage 
where increases above an acoeptable yield level are being 
sought, breeding practices should be such that as many as 
possible of th© superior yielding segregates are retained in 
the breeding program. Hesults obtained in this investigation 
suggest that the value of the bulk i^thod may be somewhat 
limited under these oonditloas. 
No association between heading date, date of maturity 
or plant height of segregates frc«a bulk populations and th© 
early generation yield performance of the bulk material was 
observed. As oats are a short-season crop, differences in 
date of heading and maturity might be expected not to be as 
closely associated with yield as is the ease with full-season 
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©yops. Im sueb crop® as sojb&mMs and corn tMe late maturing 
types ar© often ia yield toy an early frost or other 
adverse eonilltions towar€ tbe end of the growiiig season. 
l&n^th of tlie growing mmsQu for oats is sueh that both early 
and late types generally hme suffielent time, moiatur© and 
atttrleats for noraal aatiiratloii of tbe grain. Considerable 
raage ia plaat height is exhibited aaong established high 
yielii,Bg Tarleti®©.. fhe laek of asaoolatloa between the 
hel^t of segregates from the bmlfc population and the yield 
ol&sslfleation of the balk aaterial was, therefore, not un­
expected. 
Correlations obtained between yield of bulk hybrids in 
sueoesslT© early generations indicated such data to be of 
little value in evaluating Ifc© yield performanoe of those 
hybrid© in subsequent generatlona. Conelusions as to the 
yield potentialities of a eross on the basis of one or two 
seasons performance in bulk trials do not appear warranted. 
Evaluations of yield potentialities of ten oat crosses on 
the basis of four to five years bulfe yield data were not 
eonsisteatly substantiated In this Investigation. !Phe inoon-
sisteney of results may be attributed to the highly differ­
ential response of segregates in a b\ilk population to varied 
esvironaeatal eondltloaa eneountered in the different 
seasons. fypes vhleh &re ooapetitlvely favored in one 
season may be redueed in extent under different seasonal 
«S3--
eoiiditlons# Bushel weight cl®terminations on bulk material 
appear to be less subject to suob environmental fluctuations. 
Certain of the diseases and adverse environmental conditions 
wiiieb aause a reduction in the aaount of grain produced do 
not result in a proportional decrease in plumpness of the 
grain which doss develop. Bellable conclusions as to the 
bushel weight of bulk hybrids ia later generations may then 
b© drawn froa data Qbtaii»d in one or two of the early segre­
gating generations. 
^h® value of parental differences is yield, maturity 
and plant height for predicting the range expected for these 
characters in segregates froa a cross was investigated. It 
would seem that a greater rang© would be available for se­
lection in crosses between widely different parents than in 
a hybrid population involving very similar parents. This 
was not substantiated by the data, fery similar ranges in 
yield, maturity and plant height were obtained regardless of 
the magnitude of parental differences for these characters. 
Yield differences between parental varieties of soybeans 
have been similarly observed by Kalton (16) to be a poor in­
dication of subsequent bulk population yield performance. 
The use of the cubic lattice design in experiments with 
pine seedHogs, soybeans and cotton was cited by Green (5). 
Gains in efficiency over a randomized complete block design 
obtained in these experiments ranged from 0 to 15 per cent 
for t'm aiffereat cJaaraeters studied.. In liis owia Investi­
gations vfitb saiz® lie obtained gains in efficieney in yield 
determinations of SS and 184 per sent in t^o successive 
y®ars. It was eoncinied tiiat tlie o^feic lattice is a useful 
deslgB for testing a large nuaber of strains or varieties of 
maiEe, In the present inveBtigations with oats the gains in 
efficieacj otJtaiaed from the mse of the oubie lattice design 
were ratber 'small for all eiiarasters studied, with the ex­
ception of plant height. On laie teasis of these results the 
value of the cubic lattle® design in oat yield trials appears 
to toe limited. It should he pointed out, however, that 
single half-rod row plots mT& used in these studies, and 
hence the land area involved was considerably less than 
would eoriaal.ly be used in ordinary nursery tests of a com-
psratole number of selections# If "ttie standard three-rod 
row SHiall grain plot were used it ramy be that gains in 
efficiency comparable to those reported in the corn investi­
gations could b© obtained with the cubic lattice design. 
smMMm Am COKJLIISIOIS 
1, segregates from the fg, an<i Fg generations of bulk 
hl'ferid oat popalatloas were tested ia the greenhouse for 
reaetlon to speelfle races of orown and stem rust and 
for reaetioa to ylctoriae«/ Bulk and Fq populations 
of ten oat crosses and fifty segregates from each bulk 
population ware grown in the field and evaluated for 
yield, date of heading, date of aaturity, and plant 
height, 
g, Hesistance to races 2 and 8 of stem rust and to race 45 
of orown rust wa® inherited on a single factor basis in 
all crosses studied. Inheritance of resistance to race 
1 of erowa rust was governed by two complementary fac­
tor pairs, with resistance dominant, in the one cross 
studied. All lines possessing the '•Tic tor la type" of 
resistance to race 45 of crown rust were susceptible to 
H. vlctorlae. 
3. Hie forces of natural selection were very effective in 
increasing the proportion of disease resistant types in 
advanced generations of bulk populations. The intensity 
i 
of such selection was proportional to the prevalence and 
severity of infection of the specific diseases. 
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Bulk populations wliiefa gaTe the bigbest yields in repll-
eatei tests in th# early segregating generations did not 
pi'oftae© til© greatest proportion, of iiigk yielcling segre­
gates in sabs-equent generations, fhese results suggest 
ttiat eoBsiierafele high, yielding germ plasm .may he lost 
if ¥mil£ erosses are disoitrdei on tto© toasls of early 
generation yleM perforwaaoe. 
Mo association was eviflent toetweea heading date, maturity 
or plant .heigbt of segregates from "bulk populations and 
the previous yield p@rf©i:«.noe of the Ibulk population. 
In crosses aegregatlng for resistanoe and suseeptibillty 
S» Yiotoriae the resistant segregates outyielded the 
susoeptible e¥en when tfae yields of susceptible segre­
gates had been adjusted by regression for loss in yield 
due to g, vlQtorlae. fhis would tend to substantiate 
the hypothesis that disease resistant types also are the 
high yleldi^ types. 
Correlations between suoeessive generations for yield of 
bulk hybrid populations were consistently low and non­
significant. Predictions of yield performance of bulk 
hybrids from their performance in previous generations 
appear to be of limited value. Buahel weight was highly 
correlated in successive generations and valid conclu­
sions may be drawn froia bushel weights obtained in early 
generations. 
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8. The extent of differeaee in yield, maturity and plant 
height of parental farieties involved in a eross was of 
no value in predietlng the raag© obtained for these 
eharaoters in a ran4c» group of segregates from a hulk 
•population of that oross. 
9. The cuhle lattice design appears to he of limited value 
in the testing of a large numher of oat varieties in 
half-rod row plots. 
10. Fiaal ©valuation of th© merits of the hulk laethod of 
breeding oats can not he aeeomplished xmtil more exten­
sive experiments have been conducted over a period of 
years. 
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